A newly designed millimeter-wave spectrometer has been employed for precise measurements of the millimeter-wave rotational spectrum of HCNO. Absorptions in several excited vibrational states as well as the ground state could be measured. The present paper presents the observed frequen cies and molecular constants obtained for the ground state and the first excited state of r 4 and of v5 , the vibrational bending modes.
In a series of papers 1 -3 W i n n e w i s s e r and Bo-DENSEH have reported the microwave spectrum of the linear molecule HCNO in various vibrational states. This communication represents the first re port on work extending the measurements on HCNO into the millimeter-wave region of the electromag netic spectrum.
A newly designed millimeter-wave spectrometer for fast data acquisition was employed in this in vestigation in order to conveniently measure tran sient species. The spectrometer and its operation are described in detail in Ref. 4 . It is briefly described as a video-type spectrometer using King-Gordy type frequency multipliers and detectors 5 and employing a free space absorption cell (length 240 cm, dia meter 10 cm ). On-line signal averaging is achieved using a PD P 8/1 computer with interfacing units to link and to synchronize the computer and the spec trometer.
Precise measurements in the mm-wave range of the rotational spectrum of HCNO have been made from 40 to 280 GHz and some submillimeter-wave transi tions have been observed. The accuracy of the fre quency measurements in the klystron fundamental frequency region can be estimated to be of the order of ± 0.001 to ± 0.005 MHz, giving an improve ment over our earlier microwave measurements on HCNO 1-3 by approximately a factor of 50. This was achieved prim arily by employing the signal averaging technique and computer filtering sim ul taneously for both the absorption line and the fre quency marker, but also, by providing a tem pera ture controlled oil bath for the driver klystron, and by maximizing the lifetime of HCNO to 10 hours or more in the free space cell compared to 7 minutes in a conventional X-band Stark cell. The crystalcontrolled frequency standard was monitored against the 151 kHz standard frequency of the Deutschland funk. The frequency comparison can be carried out to within a factor of ± 5 X 10-11 employing 2000 sec observation time 6.
In addition to the absorptions due to molecules in the ground state of HCNO, vibrational satellites were measured for a large num ber of excited vibra tional states7 (see also Fig. 1 ). This note presents the absorption frequencies and the rotational con stants obtained from the anlysis for the ground state, and for the first excited state of each of the two vibrational bending modes, v4 and v5 . Figure 1 shows an oscilloscope trace of the 7 = 5 -> 6 tran sition at approximately 137.6 GHz.
The ground state lines, which are listed in Table 1 , were fitted to the expression v = 2 ( / + 1) B0-4 ( J + 1)3 D0 . The perturbation term W is given by
W ~ i {?<(0) / (/ +1) -qtm r-(I + 1)2} .
In the expression for W, allowance has been made for centrifugal distortion effects on the /-type doubling perturbation. According to the electric dipole selection rules, the observed rotational fre quencies will be v ± = 2 ( 7 + 1 ) (ß v + 2 ö v) _ 4 ( / + 1 )3 Z)v ± i (2 (7 + 1) ^°) -4 ( 7 + l ) 3^1)} .
It can be seen that the unperturbed rotational constants can be obtained by carrying out a centri fugal distortion analysis of the average of the two lines occurring for each 7 value, (v + + v _ ) / 2 ; the correlation between Bv and Dv is negligible. Sim i larly, the difference between the two frequencies, v + -v_, can be fitted in just the same way to find the value of the /-type doubling constants. The ob served frequencies are listed in Tables 2 and 3 , to gether with the center frequency of each doublet. The differences between each doublet are listed in Table 4 , and the constants obtained following the above procedure are given in Table 5 . In order to facilitate comparison with infrared data, in which bands due to individual components of /-type dou blets are usually analyzed separately, the rotational constants obtained when the rotational frequencies The rotational constants obtained from the fit are given in Table 5 . Following the perturbation treatm ent of N ie l s e n 8, the energy eigenvalues of a linear molecule in a singly excited vibrational bending mode (vt = l= 1, with Z = 4,5) are e = E0+ W where E0 is the unperturbed energy, E0 = Ey + Er , and Table 5 . c Standard deviation of the fit is + 0 .0 1 2 MHz. for each component are fitted separately are given in Table 6 .
Although the analysis was attempted with P 6 terms included, no significant value of Hv or of qt12' * was obtained. In contrast, the microwave measurements of the direct /-type doublet transitions did yield a significant value of q and of q^. Obviously, the maximum J value of / = 11 of the observed ro tational transitions is not high enough to allow the independent determination of these constants. For both v4 = 1 and v5 = 1, the values obtained from the direct Z-type doubling transitions1 for qt^ and qt^ are within three times the standard error of the constants obtained from the present data. The for mer constants, from Ref. \ are; more reliable, due to the larger number of points measured and the much higher J values attained (up to J = 3 7 ). How ever, considering the small magnitude of q^x\ the agreement found is an indication of the accuracy with which information can be extracted from the millimeter-wave measurements.
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